Investigation of endoderm marker-genes during gastrulation and gut-development in the velvet worm Euperipatoides kanangrensis.
The ancestral state of animal gastrulation and its bearing for our understanding of bilaterian evolution still is one of the most controversially discussed topics in the field of evolutionary and developmental biology. One hypothesis, the so-called amphistomy scenario, suggests the presence of a slit-like blastopore in the last common ancestor of Bilateria. Onychophoran ontogeny at least superficially appears to support this scenario since a ventral groove clearly forms during gastrulation. The origin and nature of this groove, however, is another matter of ongoing controversy; i.e. the question of whether this structure actually represents the blastopore, or at least part of it. Recent research using genetic markers argued against the furrow representing a blastoporal structure. Here we investigate the origin of endoderm, which usually originates from the blastopore. We find conserved expression patterns of the endoderm- and gut-marker genes GATA456, GATA123, Hnf4 and fkh during gut development, and discuss the formation of the onychophoran gut in comparison with that in a range of arthropods. Despite expression of endodermal markers in and around the furrow we do not find convincing evidence that the furrow may be part of the blastopore, and thus we suggest that onychophoran development does not yield support for the amphistomy scenario.